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Ji'xa "Bright" Seurik Lmanel

Ji'xa “Bright” Seurik Lmanel is a player character played by Semjax.

Ji'xa “Bright” Seurik Lmanel

Species: Lorath
Gender: Female

Age: 48 (24)
Height: 4'5“ (134.62 CM)
Weight: 95lbs (43.0913 kg)

Organization: Lorath Self Defense Force
Occupation: Lorath Self Defense Force Engineer

Rank: Trooper
Current Placement: LSDF Akahar

Preferred Plots:

LSDF Akahar1.

Physical Characteristics

Height: 4'5” (134.62 CM)
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Mass: 95lbs (43.0913 kg)
Measurements: B Cup

Build and Skin Color: Ji'xa has a degenerative disease that gives her a child like body instead of an
adult's body. She has little muscle and a lot of child 'fat' so to speak, making her a little plump around
the hips, the buttocks, the cheeks, thigh, and chest. She does have breasts albeit small ones and her skin
color is that of almost porcelain white.

Eyes and Facial Features: Ji'xa's eyes are slightly narrowed, and has a strongly violet hue. Along with
this the outer rim of her eyes are darkened black from extreme lack of sleep, due to nights spent up and
awake inventing things and just generally studying, she has developed a knack for staying up late, but
also only sleeping a few hours a day. Her face has a lightly oval like shape to it showing off more child
like fat.

Ears: Ji'xa's ears are fluffy and pointy and adorable, she has greyish wolf like ears with a patch of white
fur right at the tips. Ji'xa thinks they are adorable and loves them very much.

Hair Color and Style: Ji'xa has shoulder length white hair tied into a ponytail, the hair has light red
highlighted streaks separated by two inches of white hair per streak.

Distinguishing Features: Ji'xa as stated has a disease that halted her physical development and made
her permanently child like..

Psychological Characteristics

Personality: Ji'xa is an extremely intelligent Lorath despite her appearance. She has an extreme
complex when it comes to her appearance and tends to get angry or depressed when teased about the
fact she's so child like. She prefers for most people to treat her as an adult, and will sometimes forgive
first time offenders if they didn't know she was an adult. Ji'xa has a strong fascination with electronics,
computers, technology, and engineering in general. She also adores cute looking things like puppies, and
kittens, and other baby like animals, and despite her child like looks she has a strong maternal instinct
and can be very comforting at times.

Likes: Being treated like the adult she is, Electronics, Engineering, cute things, babies.
Dislikes: Comments on her Child Like appearance, people who threaten her friends, people who
harm cute things, and people who dislike babies.
Goals: To one day become a famous inventor that helps invent tons of cool stuff!

History

Family (or Creators)

Ink'az Seurik “Youth” Lmanel (Father)
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Lor'ma Seurik “Beauty” Lmanel (Mother) [Deceased]
Ul'tal Urinal “Strength” Fyunnen (Master/Motherly Figure)

Pre-RP

Ji'xa was born to Ink'az and Lor'ma Seurik on the Lorath home planet. Ji'xa from a young age was
diagnosed with a debilitating disease that would stunt her growth into a full fledged adult. From the
earliest time she could remember to the current time she grew a bit slower then her fellow Lorath. She
eventually maxed out her growth at four foot five inches in height which was much smaller than any of
the other Lorath she personally knew. From a young age she took extreme interest in the religious and
spiritual ideologies that her people had, even more so then a normal Lmanel. She'd rely on her mother to
teach her all the different things of the Lmanel tribe and she found it so pleasing that she desired to
become a 'priestess' of sorts in their culture and arts.

Though that remained her goal for a long time, that changed when her mother passed away quickly from
an unknown disease. Her father earlier had also been injured and could not work and provide for the
family, because of that Ji'xa decided to change her career path and began studying things she could
make a living off of. It was around this point that she found a passion in technology. She began to teach
herself how to build, how to create, and how to program and other forms of technology that would help
her later in her life. She changed her personal dream from the idea of being a priestess of sorts to the
ideal of being a strong, independent, and intelligent inventor who could build things that would help
others.

While she studied for this however, she began to notice that she had stopped growing and a mere 4'5“,
this was unfortunately a blow to her psychologically because most Lorath grew to be 5'11” or more. She
would be constantly teased by the other Lorath kids that grew to become tall leading to her having a
height complex and appearance complex. Despite the lack of growth however, she still was capable of
successfully bonding with the animal she had as an aspect, a Wolf like creature. She was proud of her
aspect, the Wolf like creature was a strong, athletic, and exceptionally intelligent animal that could
survive in a pack or alone. She wore this fact with pride, though it didn't really help with the complex's
she developed before hand.

Throughout her pre-teen and teenage years she developed more and more in her chosen art,
Engineering. She would find herself building random things. There were times when she'd surprise herself
and advance her knowledge even more. The biggest moment in her childhood that involved engineering
was at the age of 14 when she developed and made from scratch a water purifier. It was the biggest
moment in her life, and she took extreme amounts of pride in it. She tested the Water Purifier out and
found out that it worked, and ever since then she's used it every day to get her nice clean water. As time
passed her ambition grew larger and larger, as did her inventions, she made things such as small house-
droids that would do minor things like clean up to a larger droid who would look after her injured father
and do the cooking and cleaning. That large droid was the last major accomplishment she had before
joining the LSDF.

After she got old enough, she decided she would take on a new challenge since she had read all the
books she could about technology and engineering. She joined the LSDF and attempted to become a
soldier. Here she learned to survive, and be strong, but despite her extreme dedication her size would
come to haunt her and she would be incapable of passing basic training. It was around this time that she
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found a Lorath woman by the name of Ul'ta Urinal “Strength” Fyunnen, a woman who would be key to
getting her the skills needed to become who she would become. Ul'ta noticed the ability that this girl
posessed, and as such took her under her wing and helped develop her skills teaching her the basics of
hand-to-hand combat, mostly focused on Pugilism, as well as convincing her to join the engineering
career for the LSDF, she also taught her combat and other means of survival.

With this knowledge and the time spent with Ul'ta, Ji'xa overcame her appearance and size issues and
was able to grant strengths that she never knew she had. Ul'ta took her in as if she was her own
daughter, and helped her grow and learn even more, and once Ji'xa graduated she started down the path
to making a name for herself, with the goal of becoming the engineer known across the universe! Despite
the few years she's been away from home she does indeed still keep in contact with Ul'ta and her father
through communicative emails, and voice chats. They are both very proud of her which pushes her to be
better in everything she does.

LSDF Akahar

Events: http://stararmy.com/roleplay-forum/index.php?threads/chapter-3-0-to-tear-free.16365/

Between the Lines (Part 1): YE34 - YE37

Upon survival of the horrid experience known as the LSDF Akahar, Jiji was promoted to Corporal and
allowed some shore leave time. It was during this time that she was able to fix Doll-3, and make minor
upgrades to him. Despite the trauma of the LSDF Akahar, she seemed to be doing rather well. Though,
reality was that she had suppressed it, eventually it began creeping up into her subconscious and began
giving her nightmares of beasts, snarling, sharp-toothed, beasts. It was around this time that she got
introduced to her psychologist, provided by the Matriarchy, Im'ot Yrsk 'Wave' Lmanel.

I'mot was a survivor of the moonfall on Lor in YE29, since they were both survivors of tragedy, this
allowed Jiji to connect with Im'ot, and open up to him. The first few weeks of her psychological evaluation
went exceptionally well allowing her to be approved for service soon after it was completed, while
staying in contact with Im'ot whenever she got shore leave. Jiji was fine with this, so she got assigned
once more, this time however it was to a ship named: LSDF Usk'um.

Upon this ship she was granted the position of engineer like with her previous job on the Akahar, though
this time as a corporal she had a few underlings. She did her best to get close to them and teach them all
she could, but thanks to her size they rarely took her seriously.

Skills

Communciations

Languages Able to Be Spoken and Written

http://stararmy.com/roleplay-forum/index.php?threads/chapter-3-0-to-tear-free.16365/
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Nepleslian Trade
Lorath
Helashio
Yamataian

Fighting

Ji'xa is small and as such does not have a lot of strength behind her. As such despite the fact she has
knowledge in combat including how to use guns and hand-to-hand combat she is incapable of having
strength behind it. There for while she knows how to fight her combat is lackluster at best. Unlike other
Lmanel, due to being taught by a Fyunnen how to fight, she knows Pugilism.

Art and Vocations

Ji'xa learned at a young age how to create her own clothes and bags as well as other things. She has
practiced this for a long time and has an extreme eye for detail, and is considered an extremely skilled
artisan.

Maintenance and Repair

Ji'xa, as part of her expenditure of self-teaching engineering, also took up and learned Maintenance and
Repair. She is capable of learning how to maintain and repair anything given the time to study it. She
would be considered an 'Expert' in this field.

Technology Operation

Ji'xa also holds an extreme amount of knowledge in technology operation, something she had to learn to
work her machines in question that she created. Her knowledge in computers and networking may not be
the best but it is definitely up there amongst the best. She also knows how to hack into systems, though
she'd never tell you upfront since its definitely a more shady technique.

Knowledge

Ji'xa holds an extreme amount of knowledge in the Lorath histories, religion, and law. She also has an
extremely good memory that shows when she is required to remember something she's learned when
building or designing her engineered things.

Engineering

This is Ji'xa's own pride and joy, she has spent a majority of her life learning about engineering and you'd
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be hard pressed to find someone who is capable of creating and designing something better then Ji'xa
herself. She has knowledge in how to build pretty much anything so long as she can think of it, and
design it whether on paper or in her head. She would be considered a 'Genius' in this field.

While she is self-taught, she had to take Formal LSDF engineering Training to become an LSDF Engineer.

Inventory

Ji'xa “Bright” Seurik Lmanel has the following items:

Lorath Self Defense Force Uniform Components

1 Rank Pin Set
1 M37/38 Environmental Battledress Uniform with collapsible helmet, minus armor plate.
2 Uniform blouse, gray, with appropriate caste and assignment markings
2 Uniform shirts, gray, with appropriate caste and assignment markings

Rank and assignment information patch for right shoulder
Award Attachment Patch on left shoulder
Name Patch

2 pair of pants, gray
2 pair of kilt/skirts, gray
2 stonethread undershirts, caste color

Individual name printed on back and left breast of chest.
2 cotton undershirts, gray
2 pair synthetic fiber stockings, black
1 pair synthetic leather gloves, black
1 pair leather boots, black
1 pair short boots or athletic sneakers, black
2 belts, black, brass buckled, sword and pistol usage.
1 Field Cap (Non-Fyunnen Only)

Rank pin on front center

Weather Gear

1 black balaclava
Rank patch on left forehead

1 black stonethread poncho (quarter inch thick), weather resistant inlay, caste colored stripe

Workout Clothing and Undergarments

2 custom print boxer trunks
2 black T-Shirts with chest pocket
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1 pair black loafers
1 pair black wrestling shoes
4 black boyshort cut panties (FEMALE ONLY)
6 black sport bras (FEMALE ONLY)
3 black chest wraps
3 white chest wraps
4 pair of black boot Socks

Accessory Items

1 'Searing Blade' Traditional Melee Weapon System
1 LSDF Deshe'vo Plasma Assault Rifle

Plasma Pack
1 “M'Cel” 40/30mm Grenade Launcher with pistol grip.

2 Rounds of 40mm conventional explosive ammunition
2 Rounds of 40mm shot
1 40mm signaling flare

1 'Arbitrator' Pistol
200 Rounds of ammunition

Survival knife, carbon composite
Black sheath with loop and clips for belt or leg attachment (for the knife)

Standard issue hygiene and grooming package
1 bottle of shampoo
1 bottle liquid body soap
1 stick of deodorant
1 toothbrush
1 tube of toothpaste
2 washcloths, white
2 towels, white
1 4oz Container of moisture absorbing powder
1 Make-up kit
1 Manicure kit
1 Hair brush
1 Hair dye kit
1 Set of hair ornaments and ties
1 Tooth repair and alteration kit

Electronic Money Card (New characters start with 3000 HS)
Coin Purse, raw gems and metals amounting to 3000 HS in value, utilized by the Lorath Matriarchy.
Datapad (Holds all the schematics that she has made to date.)

Water Purifier
PC-UD1 (Personal Clean-up Droid)
DRaHA3 (Droid Recreational and Home Assistant Mk.3)
DOLL (Droid of Little Lady)

DOLL-3: A humanoid droid brought with her to aid in her engineering, and chores. He is a 15' droid
built to look like an average humanoid droid, except small. He has the sentience in the fact that he
has a 'learning matrix' of sorts that allows him to learn from and talk to Jiji herself. Along with this
magnificent marvel he has the capacity to aid her in her engineering by doing precision based work
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to a perfection, and ontop of that store her tools.
Minor AI Program: Allows DOLL-3 to learn from and converse with Jiji.
Engineering Tools
Known Languages: Lorath, Nep Trade

Water Purifier: As it says… a Water Purifier.

Finances

Ji'xa “Bright” Seurik Lmanel is currently a Soldier in the .

Total Savings Addition Subtraction Reason
3000 KS Starting Funds
Character Data
Character Name Ji'xa "Bright" Seurik Lmanel
Character Owner Semjax
Character Status Inactive Player Character
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